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Dear Readers
This month’s Pattaya Trader has had many revisions, our pages have constantly
been changing. For example our events pages have been contantly updated as
much as possible at time of going to press but we would still urge you to check our
Facebook pages for daily updates just to be sure.
Pattaya Trader@ptyatrdr, Pattaya Trader Group and Pattaya Trader Expat Ladies
Group (to my mind the postponement of the International car show to later this
month seems a tad optimistic).Likewise with no cinemas operational, the Big Screen
page has been extended to more Small screen options for you and our sports pages
decimated by the sorry state of sports or lack of them worldwide.
The restaurants we publicise at time of going to press are currently open on the
proviso that you order food and not just use them as substitute bars . However it
may well be that Pattaya follows Bangkok with these outlets being open for take
away trade only. Certainly some such as Marco’s are being proactive and offering
this service right now either via Grab food or if you phone them directly. We would
urge you to please mention The Pattaya Trader when ordering your food as we
would like to show them that we are trying to do our part to help these small to
medium size expat businesses survive.
News on the dreaded virus is changing daily all we do know is that the tell tale
symptoms are a persistent cough and fever. We must maintain really good hygiene
and stay at home as much as possible. Don’t forget the Pattaya Trader magazine is
also available to view online at pattayatrder.com
All the best everyone - please take care.

Gloria
pattaya trader@pattayatrader.com

READ ONLINE

Read the Trader as an online flipbook on
your computer, tablet or smartphone on the
following websites:

www.pattayatrader.com
www.issuu.com/pattayatrader
Interested in advertising?
Phone: 0837 683 696
Email: pattayatrader@pattayatrader.com

Pattaya Trader is published by Chang Siam
Publishing Co. Ltd. The name Pattaya Trader is a
trademark.
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SPRING CLEANING AT THIS TIME
BEFORE YOU SELF-ISOLATE MAY BE THE BEST TIME EVER.

C

ertainly for the next few months ahead It would seem that
we are all going to be spending more of our time at home.
Therefore it makes sense to check that our environment
is as pleasant as possible,
You can of course take this time to rearrange your living space
to accommodate working from home or to make spending
more time indoors as comfortable as it can be, but cleanliness
definitely has to be your priority.

We know that personal hygiene as well as clean surfaces is a
must when combating this terrible virus. So why not let the nice
people at Clean4U disinfect and clean absolutely everywhere to give
your place a really thorough good, scrub down.
They will get to each corner and every nook and cranny, completely cleaning your fridge, microwave
and all the surfaces around your home. They can also polish your floors, dry clean carpets, take care
of upholstery such as sofas,armchairs and curtains and even increase your daylight by giving the
windows a real going over.
While they are with you, you might also want them to clean your motorbike or car as they now have a

car steamer that uses high temperature and
high pressure steam for expert car cleaning.

The Pattaya Trader can really recommend
Clean4U either for cleaning at work or at
home. Their staff are always courteous,
punctual, friendly and very hygienic. They
will also put everything back where they
found it once they have finished although
it will most definitely be much cleaner than
when they arrived.
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ROBIN'S NEST

I

n these topsy turvy times not many things are certain, other than the fact that
we have to keep ourselves as fit as possible and look after our money. Robin’s
Nest are helping us with both by providing healthy value for money options with
their new Baht Busters Menu. Recently launched, the aim of Baht Busters is to provide
delicious meals at 35% less than the regular price between the hours of 3pm-6pm
For example they have really generous salads complete with peppers,carrot,olives,onions,
tomatoes,cucumber and lettuce. We tried the Tuna option which also included potatoes,
eggs and 2 side dressings - French and 1,000 Island. Usually 275 baht - during Baht Buster hours this will only set
you back 179 baht Having started on the health kick we carried on with a refreshing Detox Blueberry smoothie and
a Vanilla Protein Shake thick and creamy and full of bananas.
When you walk in from Soi Diana it's good to see that there is plenty of room and
need to be worried about getting too close to the other diners. Also good to see
on the tables.
If you’re not wanting a salad but craving something more substantial you’ll find
favourites and of course great breakfasts and an extensive Sunday carvery at
I, of course, couldn’t resist something with a Mexican flavour and so tried
Nachos normally 240 baht but only 169 baht during Baht Buster hours of
in the past I have been disappointed when there’s just a little topping and
eaten that you are left with just dry tortilla chips underneath. Not at Robin’s
really are fully loaded nachos. Infused with a slightly spicy Mexican flavour,
kidney beans, tomatoes,melted cheese and best of all great big dollops
and smooth guacamole. Delicious and substantial.

comfortable seating - no
plenty of hand sanitiser
all the good staple
only 345 baht.
their Loaded
3-6pm. Now
after you’ve
Nest! These
plenty
of
of sour cream

And of course you can order food through
Food Panda and Hungry Now and Grab
Food

Contact Robin's Nest on:
Tel 038 720 194
FB Robin’s Nest @robinsnestpattaya
Soi Diana,Pattaya20150
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12 COMMON QUESTIONS ABOUT COVID-19.

T

hankfully information about Covid-19 and any progress made comes out a.s.a.p. check with reliable
sources mainly the world health organization and try and avoid any old wives tales or rumours from
social media. As of going to print here are some answers to the most common questions.

How Does Coronavirus (COVID-19) Spread?
Individuals can get coronavirus from other people who have the infection. This happens when a contaminated
individual wheezes or hacks, sending small beads into the air. These can land in the nose, mouth, or eyes of
somebody close by, or be taken in. Individuals likewise can get contaminated in the event that they contact
a tainted bead on a surface and, at that point contact their own nose, mouth, or eyes.
Can Covid-19 be transmitted in a hot and humid climate?
Unfortunately it can still be transmitted even in countries that are hot and humid, regardless of the climate
keep washing those hands.
Can I catch it through mosquito bites?
So far there is no evidence that shows the virus being transmitted by mosquitoes. It is mainly spread from
droplets being released when an infected person coughs or sneezes.
Is My Child at Risk for Coronavirus (COVID-19)?
Specialists are as yet finding out about coronavirus,
yet it appears to cause a milder disease in children
than in grown-ups or more established individuals.
Can Someone Get Coronavirus (COVID-19) From
Packaged Foods or Animal Products From Areas
Where People Are Infected?
It doesn't create the impression that coronavirus can
spread through bundled nourishments or creature
items. It's as yet imperative to utilize good food
preparation, for example, taking care of crude meat
with care and not eating crude or half-cooked creature
items.
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Can Someone Get Coronavirus (COVID-19) From Mail or a Package?
There's no proof that somebody can be contaminated through mail or a package. The hazard is extremely low
since mail and bundles for the most part are dispatched over a time of days or weeks and it's not likely that
the infection would get by on them. Be that as it may, it's a smart thought to wash your hands subsequent
to dealing with mail. Open and dispose of your envelopes and packaging then wash your hands immediately
when you return into the house.
Can Pets Get Coronavirus (COVID-19)?
Specialists don't have the foggiest idea whether felines, hounds, and different pets can contract the infection.
To be safe infected individuals shouldn't have contact with their pets.
Who Should Wear a Face Mask?
You should wear a mask if you are dealing with somebody who is (or may be) infected with coronavirus. You
feel under the weather. You have coronavirus or have been tested for coronavirus.
What Should I Do if a Family Member Has Symptoms of Coronavirus (COVID-19)?
The indications of coronavirus (fever, cough, and breathing trouble) can look a great deal like ailments from
different infections. On the off chance that a relative experiences difficulty breathing, go to the emergency
room or summon a rescue vehicle right away. Call your doctor if somebody in your family has a fever, hack,
or other influenza like symptoms.
How Do Doctors Test People for Coronavirus (COVID-19)?
To test somebody for coronavirus, specialists send a bodily fluid example from the nose and back of the
throat to a lab. In the event that the individual hacks up bodily fluid, specialists may send that for testing as
well.
How Can We Protect Ourselves From Coronavirus (COVID-19)?
Avoid individuals who are debilitated. In the event that somebody at home is sick, take precautions to keep
the infection from spreading. Try to remain in any event 6 feet (2 meters) away from others. Follow national
and neighbourhood suggestions for social distancing and leaving your home. Wash your hands well and
regularly. Wash for in any event 20 seconds with cleanser and water or use hand sanitizer with in any event
60% alcohol. Teach your children to do the same. Avoid contact your eyes, nose, and mouth.
How Is Coronavirus (COVID-19) Treated?
Presently, there's no medication or vacine for coronavirus. A great many people with the ailment, including
youngsters, show signs of improvement with rest and liquids. Individuals who are exceptionally sick get care
in a medical clinic with assisted breathing, IV liquids, and different treatments. Antibiotics can't treat infections
so they won't help with the coronavirus. Medicines for this season's cold virus don't work either in light of
the fact that the coronavirus is unique in relation to the influenza infection. Specialists and researchers are
attempting to make a treatment and immunization for coronavirus, yet this will require some serious research.
www.pattayatrader.com
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SPORT & LEISURE

by Steve Wade

W

here to start with the great man? It started with me
when as a thirteen-year old I first saw him on TV
in replays of those gruelling, death defying fifteen
round contests between himself and Joe Frazier.
Then came the rumble in the jungle against George Foreman,
who wasn’t the cuddly national treasure you see before you
today but the most fearsome fighter on the planet who
had dismantled both Frazier and Ken Norton inside two
rounds before the fight, both of whom had taken Ali the
full distance in previous meetings.

Experts genuinely feared for Ali’s safety. He was a huge
underdog for the fight and no one gave him a realistic
chance of winning. Even Ali himself, when all the bragging
and screaming was done and in the more reflective moments
before the fight knew that this could be the end for him.
Me? I was sixteen years old and had a ticket for a live action
seat at the
Leicester Square cinema in London. I think my Dad treated me! The
atmosphere was electric, I can remember that and the excitement of being out in the middle of the night to
watch a hero live on screen.
The fight started as we all expected in the first round, with Ali moving and scoring and keeping away from
Foreman and his knockout punches. Then, beginning in the second round, to the surprise of his corner, us
and probably himself he backed off against the ropes, allowing Foreman to come at him whilst covering
up, clinching and counter punching, all the while taunting Foreman to keep coming. Getting increasingly
frustrated, Foreman was throwing wilder and wilder punches and being less effective as he did so, all the
while using up all his energy in the stifling heat.
And then, in the eighth round, it happened. Ali saw his chance and dropped Foreman with a combination
in the middle of the ring that won him the fight. Of all the great sporting occasions I have ever seen, live
or otherwise, I never felt anything like it. The place erupted. People were dancing on the seats and I was
ecstatic. Ali had that effect on people worldwide, they just loved him.
Foreman, who was a great fighter himself and finished up being one of Ali’s biggest supporters and friends
in later life, said the following;
“I thought Ali was just one more knockout victim until, about the seventh
round, I hit him hard on the Jaw and he held me
and whispered in my ear, ‘that all you got George?’
I realised that this ain’t what I thought it was.”
The fight was watched by an estimated one billion
people on live and closed circuit TV, which at the
time was a quarter of the world population.
I followed Ali’s career to the end, looking backwards
and forwards, right through the killing machine that
was the third fight against Frazier in the Philippines
and the awful sight of the fight against Larry Holmes.
He was already thirty-two on that night in Zaire and
when you look back at his fights before the ban for
ignoring the draft, already past his very best. He
wasn’t perfect, not by any stretch but on that night,
at that moment, he was the Greatest.
www.pattayatrader.com
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NEW NORDIC PATTAYA

AMATEUR GOLF SERIES 2020
GREENWOOD HOME OF HIGH SCORES

136 players, including 12 Ladies gathered under clear skies at
Greenwood Golf course on the 26th of the month for the 2nd
New Nordic PAGS Tournament of 2020. The favourable A and
C combination was the allocated test for the day, with the ball
played as it lay.
In a reverse of last month’s moderate scores, this month saw some
outstanding scores turned in, along with some sparkling individual
efforts for the technical prizes available on each hole. New Nordic
PAGS has been blessed with the weather for I can’t remember
how long now, and this day was perfect conditions for golf. The
course was in good condition, with fast running fairways, and
the greens at a decent pace, and with numerous short tees, low
scores were sure to be the order of the day.

Somchit Kanokhong - A Flt
Winner

The star on this day had to be regular New Nordic PAGS competitor,
Pierre Zbinden (22) with an outstanding score of 48 points to
top the podium in C Flight. Other placegetters in C Flight for
golfers 21> were not slouches either, with Todd Fox (37) scoring
44 points, while Paul Young (21) beat 4 others on countback after
they all signed for 41 points, to go alongside his Approach on A8.
In the B flight (15 – 20) scores were closer to the usual winning
bandwidth, with Shane Tutton (19) winning with 41 points, while
Dennis Scougall (16) had a very respectable 40 points for 2nd,
to go with his Approach on C2. Another closely contested fight
for the bronze, with Wayne Peppernell (18) coming out victorious,
with 38 points, after going to the last 6 holes on countback.
Wayne also picked up the Near Pin on A2, to make it a great day
at the course.
In the A flight (0 – 14) it was Somchit Kanokhong (11) who came
out on top with what could have been considered on any other
day an outstanding score of 42 points. A countback was required
to decide the minor placings, as Andre Coetzee (10) & Aaron
Spengler (13) both signed for 41 points. Andre secured the silver
with his 22 points to Aaron’s 18 on the C course. Both players
picked up a technical prize, Andre the Approach on C1, with
Aaron the Long Drive on A9.
A clear winner in the Ladies Division on the day was Anne Stokes
(17) with 40 points, while Gary Barker (1) won the coveted Low
Gross with 75, to go with his Approaches on A3 and C7. An
honorable mentions also goes out to multiple technical prize
winner Karsten Madsen.

Shane Tutton - B Flt Winner

Pierre Zbinden - C Flt Winner

Once again the catering crew at Hemingways did their part, with
support from new sponsor, Gobblers Quality Meats, feeding the
players and guests prior to the prize giving, and I am sure all were
pleased with the array of food. A shout out to Tony Prowse for his
photographic support on the 1st Tee, cheers.
We will all look forward to next month’s event at Burapha on 25th
March, where PAGS have arranged for carts to be non compulsory
on the day. Contact Shane on 0859459689, through Facebook,
or birdie.in.th for your preferred time slot.
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THE LATEST UPDATES IN FOOTBALL

AND OTHER MAJOR SPORTS
By Steve Wade

F

ootball may seem trivial in the current situation but the effect that the Covid-19 pandemic is having on
it is unprecedented around the world. We’ve gathered up the latest information from various sources
and will attempt to pinpoint the efforts various organisations are putting forward to combat this difficult
situation.

THE PREMIER LEAGUE AND EUROPEAN FOOTBALL
The English Premier League is tentatively targeting a resumption on June 1 with a view to completing the
season over six weeks before making an August start to the 2020-21 campaign, the latest report is claiming.
The report said the sketchy plan was a “best-case scenario” aimed at mitigating the heavy losses clubs
are sustaining as they continue to pay wages while football remains shut down because of the coronavirus
pandemic.
On March 13, all elite level soccer matches in England, including the Premier League, were suspended until
April 4 with that stoppage subsequently extended until April 30.
The postponement of the Euro 2020 championship for a year, however, has cleared space in the calendar for
domestic competitions to finish if the public health situation allows.
Under the plan being considered, the Premier League and FA Cup competitions would be resumed with
matches played behind closed doors.
The 2020-21 campaign would get underway after
a short break on Aug. 8, the report said, allowing
the league to fulfil its commitments in the second
season of three-year broadcast deals worth 9.2
billion pounds.
The report concludes that “progress of COVID-19
remains unclear and we can reassure everyone the
health and welfare of players, staff and supporters
are our priority. We will continue to follow
Government advice and work collaboratively to
keep the situation under review and explore all
options available to find ways of resuming the
season when the conditions allow”.
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Looking at the current situation a June 1st resumption seems optimistic with the situation in mainland Europe
worsening daily and EUFA not even being able to begin to reschedule the Champions league and Europa
league matches.
As far as the situation in the major European leagues are concerned, the Bundesliga, Serie A and La Liga will
be the last thing on most people’s minds, and rightly so, as the countries that host these competitions are in
the midst of the worst outbreak of the pandemic.
OTHER SPORTS
Meanwhile the travelling circus that is Formula 1 has not even begun. The global coronavirus crisis has sent
shockwaves through sport and Formula 1, like all other major organisations, is grappling with the question
of how to move forward.
The season has been thrown into disarray. The first six races have been postponed - or cancelled completely
in the case of the Monaco Grand Prix, the jewel in F1's crown - and as coronavirus spreads, no-one is quite
sure what happens next.
The F1 season cannot start until the world has a grasp of the virus. The sport requires international travel, and
it's impossible to know at what point countries will start to ease restrictions on that.
So, realistically, there will be no F1 until there are clear signs the virus is suppressed. And that is likely to take
months. The question is: how many?
Very much along the lines of Formula 1, both the American PGA and European golf tours are a constantly
moving mobile community that travels worldwide because of their various schedules. Both are shut down at
the moment and the current state of affairs in both Europe, America and the various countries that both tours
visit worldwide make a resumption anytime soon most unlikely. Even the Ryder Cup, not set to take place
until the end of September is under threat. All four major championships were brought closer together last
year with their new spots on the calendar and it would be a surprise if any survived, with perhaps the British
Open having the best chance with its late July slot.

The only major sporting event dragging its feet over the situation is the 2020 Olympic games being held in
Tokyo. In my opinion this can’t possibly go ahead. Nearly all the qualifying competitions are being cancelled
and the latest call by the American track and field association to postpone the games should be the final nail
in the coffin for any hopes of the games going ahead in July. In fact it may be that they will be delayed for as
much as two years.
So that’s the situation. Every major sport that attracts large crowds, and some that don’t, are in disarray. The
truth of the matter is, much like the bigger and more important picture, no one knows where, when or how
this is going to end. On a more personal and local note, the damage this must be doing to our friends here in
Pattaya that rely on these major events to attract customers to their businesses must be very worrying. We
wish them and everyone else who is battling through this dreadful situation the very best of luck.
www.pattayatrader.com
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MEDICAL INSURANCE
DO YOU NEED MEDICAL INSURANCE TO BE ALLOWED TO STAY IN THAILAND?
ARE YOU AWARE THAT THIS MAY BECOME A CONDITION OF YOUR VISA TO REMAIN HERE IN THAILAND?

PENSION ADVICE
ARE YOU UNHAPPY WITH THE PENSION ADVICE YOU HAVE RECEIVED?
NO LONGER IN TOUCH WITH YOUR FINANCIAL ADVISOR OR NOT HAPPY WITH THE PLAN YOU WERE SOLD AND
NEED ADVICE ?

DO YOU HAVE A PENSION BASED IN MALTA?
IF SO YOU WILL BE CHARGED 35% TAX ON PAYMENTS/ DRAWDOWNS. WE CAN HELP MINIMISE THIS WITH A
CHANGE OF JURISDICTION

RETIREMENT PLANNING
PLANNING TO RETIRE IN THAILAND?
DO YOU NEED TO TRANSFER YOUR PRIVATE PENSION TO A QROPS?

PLANNING TO RETURN TO THE UK?
NEED HELP TRANSFERING YOUR QROPS TO AN INTERNATIONAL SIPPS?
With on average 50% lower fees than those charged by QROPS providers International Sipps help you consider all your
options and return home or move to a different country.
EXPAT FINANCE CAN HELP YOU WITH ANY OF THESE QUESTIONS AND MORE
JUST WRITE TO US AT admin@expatfinance.org

40
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THAI INHERITANCE LAW

n Thailand, when a person dies without a Last Will and Testament, the
intestate’s assets must be distributed in accordance with the law. As
stipulated in The Civil and Commercial Code Section 1629, there are six
classes of statutory heirs in Thailand. Each class is entitled to inherit in the
following order;
• Descendants
• Parents
• Brothers and sisters of full blood
• Brothers and sisters of half blood
• Grandfathers and grandmothers
• Uncles and aunts
The right of a surviving spouse to share in the estate of a deceased
spouse arises automatically from marital status. Spouses who are
under separation do not lose the right of inheritance to one another
as long as divorce between them has not been granted according
to law. Ordinances awarding such rights of a surviving spouse
make the spouse a statutory heir. Before any distribution of the
estate to the relatives, half of the estate (community property or in
Thai, Sin Somros) will belong to the spouse, if any, and the other
half will be distributed accordingly.

Land and Condominium Inheritance

A foreigner who acquires a condominium unit by inheritance,
either as a legal heir under a Last Will and Testament or as a
statutory heir, shall acquire the property ownership if the
condominium unit is within the foreign quota and the foreigner
qualifies for ownership. Otherwise, it is required by law that the
foreigner shall dispose of the unit within 1 year from the date of
acquisition. If it is not disposed of within such period of time, the
Director-General of Land Department shall have the power to sell
the condominium unit on the foreigner's behalf.

www.pattayatrader.com

By Magna Carta Law Office

Foreigners are not allowed to own or inherit land in Thailand. Any
foreigner who inherits land must dispose of the land within 1 year.
If such time period elapses, the Director-General shall have power
to dispose of such land.

Leased Properties

A major disadvantage of lease in Thailand is that the contract and
the right of possession is terminated upon death of the lessee
and is not automatically transferable by inheritance. Although the
lease agreement must include a succession clause, this does not
offer full legal guarantee for the lessee's heirs.

Debts

The creditors of an estate are entitled to be paid only out of the
property of the estate. Debts due by the estate shall be paid in the
following order and in accordance with the provisions of the Thailand
Civil and Commercial Code concerning preferential rights:
• Expenses incurred for the common benefit of the estate and
funeral of the deceased
• Taxes and rates due by the estate
• Wages due by the deceased to any clerk or workman
• Supplies of daily necessities to the deceased
• Remuneration for the administrator
Any property appropriated under the foregoing provisions shall
be sold by way of public auction, but any heir may prevent such
sale by paying, to the extent required for the satisfaction of the
creditors, the value of the whole or part of the property as may
be determined by an appraiser appointed by the Court. The
administrator is not bound to deliver the estate or any part thereof
to the heirs before 1 year has elapsed from the deceased’s date
of death, unless all the known creditors of the estate and legatees
have been satisfied with the performance and distribution.
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TRADER X WORD APRIL 2020
Across

Down

ACROSS

DOWN

1. Garret (5)
4. Communicative interaction (7)
7. Hassle (7)
8. Smithy's block (5)
9. Tooth (5)
10. Reaches out (7)
11. Pact (6)
13. Stategy (6)
17. Time off (7)
19. Stroll (5)
21. Rough (5)
22. Eight-sided polygon (7)
23. Imagined (7)
24. Watercourse (5)

1. Prank (5)
4. Small community (7)
8. Everlasting (7)
9. Accolade (5)
10. Wear away (5)
12. Voter (7)
13. Alter or regulate (6)
14. Refuge (6)
17. Repossess (7)
19. Travel lodge (5)
21. Mound of stones used as a
marker (5)
22. Sincere (7)
24. Latticework (7)
25. Herd or flock of animals (5)

1. Try (7)
2. Supernatural creature (5)
3. Floorshow (7)
4. Mentally quick and
resourceful (6)
5. Go forward (7)
6. Stories (5)
8. Pertinent (3)
12. Gourmet (7)
14. Disorderly (7)
15. Everlasting (7)
16. Unit of time (6)
17. Perspicuous (5)
18. Employ (3)
20. Start (5)

1. Subject (5)
2. Frozen water (3)
3. Dog houses (7)
4. Smooth fabric (6)
5. Letting contract (5)
6. Flat (9)
7. Senior (7)
11. Target (9)
13. Fruit (7)
15. Stuck (7)
16. Hot fragments from a fire (6)
18. Declare invalid (5)
20. Supple (5)
23. Self (3)

ALCOHOL PURCHASE RULES AND REGULATIONS
You must be aware that in Thailand there are some strict rules regulating the times that convenience stores and
other large shops can sell alcohol. This can ruin a good night out so it’s good to know the times – and workarounds!
The overall rule is that alcoholic beverages can only be sold during the hours of 11:00 – 14:00 & 17:00 – 00:00
(midnight) every day at stores and supermarkets. These times were introduced by the Prime Minister’s Office in
2015 and apply countrywide. There used to be an allowance for wholesale purchases of 10 litres or more but this
has been abolished now.
- Alcohol can be sold other times at international airport terminals and entertainment venues that have been legally
registered. 7-11, Tesco, Family Mart – are less likely to sell you a drink outside of the strict hours.

SOLUTIONS ARE ON PAGE 60
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| EXPAT LIVING

T

he daily excursion from Pattaya to Bankok and
back is becoming more and more popular as
the demand is getting greater.There is growing
commerce between the two great cities in business
as well as tourism and as many Thai residents
are buying a new or second homes in Pattaya it is
increasingly popular to travel between the capital and
the seaside resort.
Development and upgrading of the motorway
network, namely Highway 7 has been a boon to road
transport. However, commuters should be aware that
using this route is soon to get more expensive as a
new toll has been constructed a few kilometers from
Pattaya.

SOLUTIONS

So what options are open to the traveler should
he wish to travel from Pattaya to Bangkok? Most
westerners would automatically think of the train
but do not expect Thai train services to match that
of Europe or the Americas. Even though it is the
cheapest option the fare being just 31 baht, the daily
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